Support Services/Facilities Available for Students
 Students from SC/ST, OBC and economically weaker sections
Remedial coaching, coaching for entry in services, GOI scholarships
 Students with physical disabilities
Scholarship, ramp at library, classrooms at ground floor, vehicle entry allowed up to
classroom, personal attention as required, writer facility during examination etc. are among
the support services available to differently abled candidates.
 Students to participate in various competitions/National and International
Sports personnel given track suits, kits, TA/DA, personal guidance by department of
physical education and counseling.
Students competing at academic events are provided with financial support to bear
travel/stay charges in addition to library facility, faculty guidance and computing facility
along with internet.
Students participating in other extracurricular events (debate competition, students’
parliament and cultural events) also receive financial support and faculty guidance.
 Medical assistance to students: health centre, health insurance etc.
Visiting Doctor’s panel is a committee that takes care in cases of medical emergencies.
The ailing student is provided with appropriate medical aid in time.
All the students are covered under insurance every year that has a provision of financial
support in case of accidents.
Various guest lectures by experts are organized to keep students aware of health issues.
 Organizing coaching classes for competitive exams
Coaching classes for entry in services are conducted every year by the students’ guidance
centre as per UGC merged scheme norms and financial support. The coaching classes are
conducted exhaustively. Services of a particular group of teachers are rendered in this
regard.
The library has made available books relating to competitive exams in a very good
number (433 Books).
Every year Graduate Excellence Examination is conducted at the college. This
examination offers an opportunity to the undergraduate students to make preparations for
competitive examinations during their UG studies step wise. The curriculum for this
examination has been divided into three parts as FY, SY and TY levels. The examination
was initiated by Nowrosjee Wadia college of Pune with a view to motivate students from
Maharashtra towards competitive exams. The examination, at present, is being conducted
at very few colleges in the region of our university. Bhawabhuti Mahavidyalaya is the
first institute in Gondia district to take up this activity and the college has also taken
initiative to propagate this activity in surrounding colleges of the district.
 Support for “slow learners”
Remedial coaching classes and personal attention by faculty.

 Skill development (spoken English, computer literacy, etc.,)
The department of English undertakes an activity of teaching students basic grammar
including tips towards spoken English every year. The department also conducted special
classes for the non-teaching and teaching staff in this regard. In addition, the English
literary society organizes various competitions such as essay writing, letter writing and
orthography.
The students gain computer education at the department of computer science and cyber
library. Recently only, computing facility has been made available at the Commerce
department and the department of Mathematics. At Commerce department soft-wares of
accountancy (Tally and Busywin) are provided for learning accounting soft-ware. At the
department of mathematics, mathematical soft-ware (Mathematica and equation editor) is
made available for advanced learning.
 Exposures of students to other institution of higher learning/ corporate/business house
etc.
The institution promotes its students to participate in student seminars conducted by
teacher associations of various subjects (VUPTA, NUMTA etc.)
The institution also promotes its students at inter collegiate/inter university science events
(Avishkar), debates and other cultural events.
 Publication of student magazines
The institution publishes student magazine, “YUWASPANDAN” every year. Magazine
committee comprising few teachers. It invites articles from students, scrutinizes and edits the
articles and publishes the magazine. The magazine includes a report of activities conducted
by various committees also.
 Support by Students’ Guidance Centre
The career and counseling cell of students’ guidance centre has offered structured
mechanism for career guidance. However, barring only a few instances (campus
interviews); there could not be any efforts for offering placement.
Services offered by the cell are:
 Coaching classes for entry in services and coaching for entrance exams
 Graduate Excellence Examination every year
 Training for group discussions
 Display of employment news and advertisements on entrance exams
 Magazines related to career opportunities
 Over 400 books for study of competitive examinations
 Counseling
 Guest lectures
 GK tests and quizzes
 Pre-Recruitment Physical Training for Entry in Defense and Police Services
The department of physical education conducts physical training for students to seek
employment in defense and police services.

